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  Sterling 22lr in stainless steel. Maine ID 
and no felons $300.00 OBO 207-615-
2351 Arundel, ME  

  

  Benjamin Discovery PCP air rifl e very 
accurate and made in the USA great 
for teen or hours of fun plinking and 
hunting varmints comes with scope, 
case, ammo and high pressure pump was 
$500 new w/o scope also have a gamo 
break barrel 177 caliber and a power line 
co2 pistol with extra sites ammo and co2 
$300 OBRO for all of it or $200 for the 
Benjamin 207-891-8010 Auburn, ME  

  

  Taurus 24/7 pro ds .40 cal comes with 
a holster and 2 15 round mags looking 
for trades for other handguns only really 
want 9mm but open to other trades as 
well email or text only  $330.00 Firm 
207-891-9419 Auburn, ME  

  

  Ruger Single Six convertable. .22LR/.22 
mag. Factory High Polish stainless model 
in like new condition. Rosewood grips. 
Box - papers. Email or text is best. Will 
trade for a Winchester 94 or a Marlin in 
30-30. Considering other trade offers 
now.  $600.00 207-242-6063 Augusta, 
ME  

  

  Canik TP9 Elite SC Tungsten. Included 
are interchangeable backstraps in 2 
sizes, a reversible magazine release, a 12 
round, 15 round and 17 round magazine. 
A co-witnessed micro red-dot interface, 
warren tactical rear sights, phosphorus 
front night sight, holster, original case, 
paperwork, all original cleaning supplies 
hardware and over 200 rounds of ammo. 
Gun has seen 250 problem free round and 
I’m the original owner. Open to fi rearms 
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  Ruger New Model Super Blackhawk 
44 mag revolver with 7.5” barrel in 
excellent condition, excellent deep 
bluing with Pachmayr presentation grips 
manf’d 1979. Would trade towards a 
Luger P-08, or sell for $625. $625.00 
207-437-2211 Albion, ME  

  

  got your moose tag? Browning Bar 300 
Win mag Belgium made. Comes with 
a Springfi eld 14-56 gen 2 govt model 
scope two mags. Looking to trade for 
other fi rearms of equal value looking for 
high end ar-10 , m1 garand, m1 carbine, 
arsenal ak-47 Email or text is best  
$1,150.00 207-458-1598 Albion, ME  

  

  Calico M-100P with 100 round mag 
$800.00 207-844-0224 Alfred, ME  

  

  Brand new trijicon mro with larue tactical 
we mount. Also has a fl ip up front cover 
to protect the lens.  $600.00 OBO 207-
515-4078 Andover, ME  

  

  Remington Gamemaster 760 .30-06 
SPRG pump action with scope $700.00 
207-717-7772 Appleton, ME  

  

  S&W .357 mag with Crimson trace laser 
grip. Awesome carry gun. Texting is the 
best for contact. Would consider trade 
for a AK47 or mini 30 $1,000.00 207-
717-7772 Appleton, ME  

  

  Brand new in box Pioneer JRA with 
3-30 round mags, sweet Polish made 
AK-47, text only $1,200.00 207-717-
7772 Appleton, ME  

  

Always comply with local, state, federal,

and international law.

The Bullet-In does not get involved in

transactions between parties.
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Camino, has a 3.9.40 scope on it $400.00 
OBO 207-356-7359 Bangor, ME  

  

  GSG 1911 22lr. New. In box. Threaded 
barrel. Extra clips available @$30 ea. 
$450.00 207-288-2216 Bar Harbor, ME  

  

  Colt 1911-A1-22LR the rail gun is the 
modern combat version of the legendary 
Colt 1911 handgun. It includes low 
profi le combat sights, beavertail safety, 
and an accessory rail under the barrel. 
The Colt Government 1911 A1 rail gun 
semi-automatic pistol in .22 L.R. is 
manufactured exclusively by Walther 
under license from Colt. It is the only 
genuine Colt tactical rimfi re replica 
available in the world. Threaded barrel. 
New in box. Unfi red. $485.00 207-288-
2216 Bar Harbor, ME  

  

  Thompson Center Omega, 50 caliber, 
great bore, great shape, no more made. 
$250.00 Cash 207-442-8035 or 207-
841-5578 Bath, ME  

  

  6.5 Grendel aero Percision upper and 
lower with magpul butstock and houge 
grip comes with around 200 rounds a 
5 round mag and a 26. Haven’t shot it 
much and would prefer trades for other 
fi rearms. Try me. Text is best, will come 
with scope and mounts. $1,000.00 Firm 
207-930-5930 or 207-930-5602 Belfast, 
ME  

  

  Selling a new Kel-Tec Sub 2000 Gen 
2 in FDE. Never fi red, purchased as a 
potential car gun as it’s a folding pistol 
caliber carbine. Never made it past 
my safe. Haha. Will be included with 
pictured magazines (1)31 round offi cial 
Glock magazine worth 50 dollars. (1)27 

trades.  $450.00 Cash 207-206-6931 
Augusta, ME  

  

  Sig Sauer P320 Subcompact holster. RH, 
mini wing, IWB, brand new still in box. 
Text or leave voicemail. $75.00 OBRO 
207-592-1543 Augusta, ME  

  

  GSG5 H&K MP5 clone. .22 caliber. 
22 round magazines. Comes with 2 
magazines. Plano hard case included. 
Must have CCW or do FFL transfer. 
Don’t call if you’re not willing to these 
terms! $375.00 Firm 207-356-1407 
Bangor, ME  

  

  Sporterized Mosin-Nagant, comes with 
an ammo can with 100+ rounds. Open 
to trades. $400.00 Firm 207-200-3950 
Bangor, ME  

  

  Looking to trade my new Smith & 
Wesson M&P sport 2, not needing to sell 
just seeing what’s out there for trades 
Don’t call text only  Firm 207-307-1069 
Bangor, ME  

  

  Hoyt Ridgeline. Perfect starter bow. 
Needs to be strung. 207-745-5521 
Bangor, ME  

  

  Brownells Retro XBRN16E1. 20 inch 
barrel, built in carry handle, forward 
assist, fi xed stock. Also comes with a rail 
for an optic and a sling. Does not come 
with the red dot. Really soft shooter and 
accurate. I have one colt 20rd metal mag 
and 6 30 round mags. All full of ammo. 
Will trade for other semi auto rifl es. 
Can add cash.  $1,300.00 207-659-5462 
Bangor, ME  

  

  Mossberg Patriot bolt action in 30.06 has 
only had 6 rounds fi erd through it it is in 

If you're in the firearms business, then you belong here

Call 207-623-7144 or Email info@TheBullet-in.com

HANDGUN SAFETY CLASSES?

GUNS & FFL TRANSFERS?

AMMO & ACCESSORIES?
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front sight with a fi xed open rear sight. 
Includes box of CO2 cartridges. Used 
only a few times. $30.00 Firm 207-666-
3229 Bowdoinham, ME  

  

  Ruger Black Hawk 6” barrel 44 mag. 
Very good condition.  $950.00 207-852-
4361 Bradley, ME  

  

  Attention Bird Hunters: BPS 20 gauge, 
gorgeous gun, very few rounds, nice 
engraving and comes w choke tubes. 
Classic bottom eject, perfect bird and 
skeet gun. $900.00 207-745-6419 
Brewer, ME  

  

  Ar-15 in 5.56 .223 2 mags DB lower 
magpul stock & grip mlok rail with afg 
ati fl ip ups vanadium bcg 1/8 twist rate. 
Looking to trade for ak or something 
else semi. What’s out there? OBO 207-
631-3670 Brewer, ME  

  

  Selling Springfi eld Armory special 
Archangel stock for Springfi eld M1a 
rifl es. Fits all full length gas system 
models. Marked Springfi eld. Also selling 
A2 style furniture for ARs cheap, and 
USGI M203 shroud.  $250.00 207-583-
7735 Bridgton, ME  

  

  G19 gen 3 great condition with a holosun 
407 fi rm on price sale or 9mm trades 
$850.00 207-595-9807 Bridgton, ME  

  

  Browning AB3 A-Bolt Hunter 308 Win. 
walnut stock, Leupold 3x9 scope, $500 
Sage XI3 fl yrod $300 Sage Tex fl y rod 
$300.  207-660-1880 Brooksville, ME  

  

  Ruger 10/22 takedown model with 16” 
threaded barrel and rail. Handy little 
rifl e...breaks down slick and tucks away 
easily in a backpack. Has seen very little 
use. Looking to trade for a Ruger Mark 
IV, a Smith and Wesson Victory, a Kahr 
380 or 9mm, or a youth model bolt action 
rifl e in 243. 207-214-1945 Brownville, 
ME  

  

  Serious Ruger collectors. Brand new in 
box/unfi red Ruger Vacquero (not the New 
Vacquero) in .44/40 with 5 1/2” barrel. 
This is the discontinued original model 
and discontinued caliber. Manufactured 
in 1995 and I bought it new then. Very 
rare caliber in this model. Beautiful 
case coloring. Includes original box/all 
paperwork and factory outer cardboard 

round Pmag (2) 21 round Pmags and 
the original 17 round pmag. I’m asking 
1000 for the whole package. If it seems 
expensive it’s not bad. Look online, 
they’re going for almost 600 for only 
the carbine. (If you can fi nd them in 
stock at all). Its a good deal for a nice 
gun. Call for more details there are Alot 
of MCARBO upgrades.  Firm 207-458-
8276 Belgrade, ME  

  

  Have guns, will trade for gold and silver. 
Savage 99f 250-3000 excellent shape, 
cash or trade for gold. $1,200.00 207-
238-6136 or 207-570-9972 Benton, ME  

  

  Buffalo bore 44 mag 225 gr Barnes XPB 
MV 1500 ME 1123.  $25.00 207-698-
1317 Berwick, ME  

  

  Winchester Partition Gold 260gr 454 
Casull MV 1800 ME 1871 nine boxes.  
$250.00 207-698-1317 Berwick, ME  

  

  MSAR STG 5.56 with extras. Incl four 
42-round mags, two 30-round, one 
10-round. NCStar illuminated 2-7 power 
scope w/quick release lever, extra pic 
rail on right side, original box & manual. 
Nice rifl e in excellent condition but a 
safe queen acquired in trade; functions 
great, but shot only a few times. No 
exceptions: Must have valid ME driver’s 
license or state ID & sign Bill of Sale 
indicating you have no legal restrictions 
from purchasing. Cash only. Lowball 
texts ignored; selling only to make room 
& clear out safe queens. $1,700.00 Firm 
207-423-4213 Biddeford, ME  

  

  Franchi SPAS-12 GA pump / semi-auto 
shotgun – the real deal w/Ghost Ring 
sights; rare to fi nd these nowadays. 
Acquired in trade, shot only a few times; 
semi-auto and pump action both work 
fi ne. Used but not beat up, functions 
just fi ne. No exceptions: Must have 
valid ME driver’s license or state ID & 
sign Bill of Sale indicating you have no 
legal restrictions from purchasing. Cash 
only. Lowball texts ignored; selling 
only to make room & clear out safe 
queens. $2,000.00 Firm 207-423-4213 
Biddeford, ME  

  

  Daisy PowerLine Model 415 CO2 semi-
automatic Air Pistol. 21-shot built-
in.177 BB Magazine, 495fps, fi ber optic 
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  K98 Mauser custom target, heavy barrel, 
beautiful walnut stock, Unertl 1” target 
scope 26” long, excellent condition, .264 
Win mag, dies, brass, single arm sling, 
roll rest. Photos available  207-729-5928 
Brunswick, ME  

  

  Winchester Model 9422M. .22 Magnum. 
Legacy Model variation with checkered 
pistol grip and fore grip. Condition is 
like new, call Bob $1,000.00 207-665-
2655 Bryant Pond, ME  

  

  Mitchell Citation, .22 long riffl e. Stainless 
steel satin fi nish, 5 1/2” bull barrel with 
adjustable rear sites, 2 10-shot clips, new 
in box with papers. Call Bob $700.00 
207-665-2655 Bryant Pond, ME  

  

  Trade only for glock 17 or a AK pistol. 
44 raging bull. Don’t miss out on this 
unicorn..Keltec KS7 12g Bullpup 
shotgun. Feels really light. Kicks hard. 
Awkward to load. Got a cool starship 
trooper feel. About 50 rounds fi red 
cycled fi ne. Open to Something cool. 
Text or email Trade only. $600.00 207-
515-4124 Buckfi eld, ME  

  

  Savage mdl 11. wood stock in excellent 
condition 22-250. With 4 to 16 power 
scope, shoots really nice have a bunch of 
ammo. Along with dies to reload. Have 
new brass a lead as well.  $600.00 All 
207-441-4778 Cambridge, ME  

  

  Matrix AR Pistol . 2 mags nice gun . Has 
red dot mounted . 223/556 $600.00 OBO 
207-484-1440 Caribou, ME  

  

  Squier classic vibe deluxe jazzmaster 
with a hardshell case, boss katana mkii 
100 watt amp, boss sd1 overdrive and 
a crybaby wah pedal Guitar plays and 

box with factory label. The cylinder has 
never been turned so no ring marks on 
the cylinder. No scammers or low ball 
offers. No trades really means no trades. 
Must be 21 with a valid Maine driver’s 
license. If it’s listed, it’s still for sale. 
$750.00 207-319-3855 Brunswick, ME  

  

  Brand new in factory box Sig Sauer 226 
9mm, single/double action with decocker, 
4.4” barrel, 34 ounces unloaded, drift 
adjustable white dot sights, two 15 shot 
factory magazines. Comes with the 
owner’s manual and factory test target. 
Manufactured in West Germany in 1992. 
I bought it new back then and haven’t 
ever shot it. Seriously doubt you will 
fi nd another like this! Must be 21 with 
a valid Maine DL. No scammers - Low 
ball offers not considered. Price is fi rm. 
Prices on guns/high capacity mags are 
going up really fast! No trades really 
means “No Trades”. If it’s listed, it’s 
still for sale $950.00 207-319-3855 
Brunswick, ME  

  

  Serious S&W collectors: Absolutely mint 
in the box S&W 17-4 K frame .22LR 
- 8 3/8” pinned barrel, “3 T” variant 
(target trigger, hammer and front sight), 
outstanding bright color case hardening 
on the trigger and hammer, beautiful 
Goncalo Alves wood stocks, bluing is 
perfect throughout, manufactured in late 
1970s, includes owner’s manual and the 
S&W shipping paper, box is near perfect. 
You will never fi nd one nicer than this. 
Must be 21 with a Maine DL. Low ball 
offers not considered. No trades really. 
If listed, it’s still for sale. $950.00 Firm 
207-319-3855 Brunswick, ME  

  

Firearms Training

Available

Staples Gun Shop
270 Waterville Rd.

Skowhegan, ME 04976

(207) 474-2838

Guns Bought, Sold

Traded & Repaired

Call or stop in to find out more!

SUPER COUPON

SAVE 10%
OFF

In Store Merchandise

Good for Staples Gun Shop only. Limit one coupon per

transaction. In stock merchandise only. Valid til 11/8/20
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  Taurus PT 99 AF 9MM. good condition.  
$595.00 207-474-0872 or 207-399-6443 
Cornville, ME  

  

  J.C. Higgins single shot 12 ga shot gun. 
2/34 shot model 1011 $165.00 Firm 207-
474-0872 or 207-399-6443 Cornville, 
ME  

  

  Colt AR-15A4 - factory 20”. Comes 
with one mag. Cash only. Need to pay 
for some work on vehicles. No trades. 
No low balls. Colts are no longer sold 
on the civilian market and are fetching a 
premium. Grab this great shooting rifl e 
that’s sure to hold its value for a long 
time.  $1,600.00 Firm 207-756-0353 
Cumberland, ME  

  

  Federal. 5.56mm, xm193, 55gr. Case 
of 1000  $750.00 Firm 207-751-7234 
Cumberland Center, ME  

  

  Spanish destroyer, 9mm largo with 
about 100 rounds amo. Has leather sling.  
$350.00 OBO 207-217-1124 Dedham, 
ME  

  

  Benelli super nova rifl ed barrel brand 
new never used. Retails for 540 bucks 
make an offer just sits in the safe. 207-
852-6605 Dixmont, ME  

  

  CVA 50cal muzzleloader with everything 
you need to go to the range and a 3x9-40 
scope with see through rings open to any 
trades or cash thanks! $225.00 OBRO 
207-852-6605 Dixmont, ME  

  

  selling a nice shooting Remington model 
7400 with Kodiak scope 30.06 w/leather 
sling picked up a brand new Browning, 
selling my old rifl e nothing wrong with 
it call for more details thanks $600.00 
Firm 207-249-8205 Durham, ME  

  

  New Ruger LCRx .38 special +P 
polymer frame revolver. This one has a 
3” barrel. It is double/single action with 
the exposed hammer. It is super light. 
Perfect for concealed carry or carrying 
in a purse. This one has only been fi red a 
few times, and is in brand new condition. 
It comes with the original box, all the 
literature, and a factory carrying case. 
$500 or trade for another gun. Looking 
for Glocks, other revolvers/semi-autos, 
rifl es, pretty much open to anything. 
What do you have? Text, call, or email. 

sounds great. Has some fret wear but 
nothing a fret dress can’t fi x. Doesn’t 
fret out or fret buzz. Looking to trade for 
a nice 9mm. Glock 19,glock 43. Open 
to offers. Can throw some cash in too  
$450.00 Firm 207-491-9755 Carthage, 
ME  

  

  Remington 700 .308 bolt action with 
two boxes ammo maybe 15 rounds thru 
it nice Barska scope tripod stand. Very 
good condition  $550.00 207-627-6960 
Casco, ME  

  

  CZ 75 BD 9mm Handgun 98% condition 
some minor holster wear near the muzzle 
great pistol. Will include 100 rounds of 
FMJ ammo. 2 magazines and factory 
box. Has Tru Glo TFO night sights on 
it.  $650.00 Firm 207-217-7343 Chester, 
ME  

  

  remington model 700 BDL 30-06 bolt 
action 22” barrel new 3-9 buckmasters/
nikon scope in good cond. $850.00 Firm 
207-215-8504 China, ME  

  

  Taurus .380 auto. Never fi red. Also box 
ammo. $300 fi rm. Two boxes .243 ammo 
$45 Two boxes .308 ammo factory fresh 
$50 One box 7.62x39 $20. Sold the 
rifl es! Cash  207-314-6443 Clinton, ME  

  

  CVA Staghorn in-line 50 cal. M.L. 24” 
barrel, fi ber optic sights $150 and Knight 
model LK93 in-line M.L. 50 cal. 22” 
barrel  $175.00 207-478-9249 Corinth, 
ME  

  

  Valmet Model 412S O/U break 30-06 
& 12 gauge, modifi ed and full choke 
barrels.  $1,600.00 207-478-9249 
Corinth, ME  

  

  CZ P-10S + HS507C. Less than 100 
rounds through it. Includes Cz p10s, 
holosun 507c, 2x 12 round mags, 2x 
14 round mags, rmr/holosun mounting 
plate, and massaro holsterworks holster. 
Would trade with cash for a 5.56 ak, a 
kp9, a .308 ak, something from ptr. No 
handguns or AR’s. Send me a text if 
you have any questions. $900.00 OBRO 
207-206-5362 Cornish, ME  

  

  Remington 31C 22 pump rifl e in real 
good condition. $600.00 Firm 207-474-
0872 or 207-399-6443 Cornville, ME  
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  Colt 1991 Commander. Never fi red no 
scratches. ME residents  $1,300.00 OBO 
207-213-3009 Farmington, ME  

  

  Anderson Manufacturing AM-15 
painted for woodland activities. Has an 
Mbus rear pop up site, site riser, magpull 
pistol grip and a black rain ordnance bolt 
carrier. Has about 210 rounds through it 
(one kit worth) and runs like a champ. 
Will send more pics if interested $850.00 
Firm 207-242-6896 Fayette, ME  

  

  Browning Sweet 16. Never fi red. Auto 
5 shotgun. Chokes, case. Will not be 
hunting this fall.  $1,400.00 Firm 207-
200-0732 Freeport, ME  

  

  Mid 1980’s Colt Government Series 
80 Mustang .380 (Mini 1911) now a 
collectors gun. Minor wear on blue, 
otherwise in great condition with Alien 
Gear IWB holster  $600.00 Firm 207-
557-2270 Friendship, ME  

  

  First model Winchester 1890 in .22 short. 
Made in 1892. Very good condition with 
case color left in protected areas. This 
is a rare, non take down model. This 
would be a very special addition to any 
collection. $2,000.00 207-462-0779 
Fryeburg, ME  

  

  Zev Dragonfl y. This is an older build 
when the quality of work was on another 
level. Complete package from zev with 
every upgrade possible. Dragonfl y 17 
slide with top porting as well. Frame 
reduction and fi nger grove removal. 
Microdot stipple. Full zev internals. 
RMR cut. Zev TiN barrel. SLR and zev 
weighted Magwell. Enhanced safety. 
Zev rear sight. The slide is PVD coated. 
Currently set up with a zev rmr dovetail 
adapter and a zev rear sight. Comes with 
one Magpul 17rd magazine. text/email 
only please $1,000.00 207-242-7937 
Gardiner, ME  

  

  Beretta mod 92fs, Crimson laser grip, 2 
holsters, 1000 rounds  $1,000.00 OBO 
207-270-1709 Garland, ME  

  

  Howa 223 stainless steel rifl e with oak 
thumb hole grip and scope with bullets  
$900.00 207-949-1734 Glenburn, ME  

  

$500.00 207-350-7466 East Boothbay, 
ME  

  

  S&W 649 shrouded hammer 5 shot 
38spl in good shape. with inside the 
pants right handed leather holster and 
24 rounds.pick up. no texts please calls 
are best $500.00 OBRO 207-266-1016 
Ellsworth, ME  

  

  Very nice psa ar pistol with brace in 5.56, 
shoots fl awless with pmag. Looking for 
handgun trades only, text for fastest  207-
570-8999 Ellsworth, ME  

  

  The ultimate ruger 10/22. Light weight 
aluminum sleeved barrel by whistle pig 
barrels. Trigger housing bolt release 
charging handle and scope rings from 
like industries all in green. Trigger 
gold anodized. Trigger pull in the 2 lb 
neighborhood. Weaver 3x9 scope. Camo 
green thumbhole stock. The pictures 
do not do it justice this is a mint piece. 
Shoots great. Bipod not included. Not 
interested in oddball trades so don’t try. 
Just the add ons without the host gun 
was over 600.00. $675.00 Firm 207-379-
2114 Exeter, ME  

  

  Winchester model 70 black shadow in 
300 short mag with Leopold 4x12x40 
scope box and half of ammo. Sell or trade 
for quality fi rearms $600.00 OBRO 207-
616-9014 Fairfi eld, ME  

  

  Savage model 516 bolt action pistol in 
243 with Nikon Monarch scope. Trade 
for Quality fi rearms or $700.00 207-616-
9014 Fairfi eld, ME  

  

  Sight-In Days at 356 Gray Rd. October 
18th from 10am-2pm. Free, bring 
own ammo and fi rearms. Range rules 
enforced, safety briefi ng required.  207-
829-5652 Falmouth, ME  

  

  psa 300 black out pistol comes with 
crome lined barrel and upgraded trigger 
beautiful gun ready to go only been fi red 
a few times looking to build my own ar. 
comes with primary arms red dot and 
magnifi er needs bracket for magnifi er. 
also comes with 200 rounds. $1,600.00 
207-400-7442 Falmouth, ME  
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bore barrel, harder to fi nd OD green 
color. Takes up to 3” mag shells. Has 
never jammed on me with any ammo, 
cleaned and oiled regularly. Comes with 
a Simmons slug scope, rings, box of 2 
3/4” shells, original box, and a 5rd mag, 
two if I come across the other. Used 
as a slug gun last deer season, worked 
great. First photo is actual gun. Make 
offer. Also interested in lots of trades 
especially .450 Bushmaster, 10ga, .35 
Whelen, Glock 40, Browning stuff. 
Would add cash if interested. 802-236-
8747 Greene, ME  

  

  Browning Xbolt Medallion 30-06 Left 
Hand. Only 3 years old in near new 
condition. Has Browning scope rings 
and a Leupold VX-1 3-9x40. Very nice 
rifl e with engraved receiver. Comes with 
original box. I have $1200 into the rifl e, 
scope and rings.  $1,000.00 Firm 207-
754-3890 Greene, ME  

  

  Texas weapon systems dog leg AK rail. 
Excellent condition.  $125.00 Cash 207-
249-3899 Hampden, ME  

  

  Czech Mauser Vz98/22. Produced 
between WW1 and WW2. A short lived 
rifl e as it was soon replaced by the VZ24. 
Many of these were sold to Turkey and 
they replaced their sights. A fi ne example 
and great shooter, original box included. 
The bore is very nice and has a lot of life 
left in it. Message/email for photos until 
I can upload.  $650.00 603-340-1992 
Hampden, ME  

  

  Beretta PX4 9 mm subcompact 2 13 
round mags like now $675.00 OBO 207-
735-5489 Hampden, ME  

  

  Knight 52 cal Black powder rifl e, comes 
with many extras  $400.00 OBO 207-
735-8322 Hampden, ME  

  

  PSE Drive pro series bow, 11 Beman 
carbon arrows, T.R.U. ball release. 
Trades considered.  $350.00 OBO 207-
416-3377 Harmony, ME  

  

  Romanian FPK Dragunov 7.62 x 54R. 
Very clean rifl e and I have only shot it 
once. Text is best. Make me an offer!  
$1,750.00 Firm 207-295-5367 Harrison, 
ME  

  

  1904 colt army 41 revolver $650or will 
consider trades that value $700 or more  
207-808-9421 Gorham, ME  

  

  .44 Ruger Super Redhawk w/ Bushnell 
scope, factory case and shell, picatinny 
rail (for red dot) and hogue grip. 
7.5” barrel. $1,000.00 214-505-1860 
Gorham, ME  

  

  Bushmaster ar-15. Upper and lower 
are carbon fi ber so it’s lightweight. Has 
magpul buttstock and magpul fore end 
grip. Also has an ultradyne Apollo max 
muzzle break. Comes with 2 30rnd mags.  
$1,000.00 207-232-9306 Gorham, ME  

  

  LWRC-IC-SPR 16.1 5.56 rifl e 30rd, new-
old stock, never fi red; black; stock: lwrc 
compact stock & extra stock, integrated 
sling swivel point; lwrc skirmish back-
up iron sights; barrel: 16.10 1-7rh 
twist; caliber: 5.56 nato; action: semi-
automatic; muzzle:lwrc high effi ciency 
fl ash hider: spiral-fl uted barrel. Extras 
included: trijicon vcog optic 1-6x24 w/ 
ta51 mount, red horseshoe dot reticle, 
larue forward grip, 10 pmags, magpul 
sling, 5.11 double rifl e case, original 
box/manual/extras & ammo. Have more 
photos. Inspection of rifl e and ffl  transfer 
at agreed upon Greater Portland area 
dealer. $2,700.00 Firm 207-415-9515 
Gorham, ME  

  

  Custom Armalite AR-10 “.308” designed 
for the long range shooter. Competition 
grade rifl e for sale or trade for the right 
person. 26” stainless, bead blasted and 
fl uted Krieger barrel. 1/11 twist. AR 
Gold fl at shoe trigger. Magpul PRS 
stock. Burris P.E.P.R. Single piece scope 
ring, Raptor ambidextrous charging 
handle, Vortex diamondback 6-24x50 
scope, Freemason square and compass 
laser engraving and more goodies as 
well. Would consider a trade for a 
Harley. Picture with my AR-15 for size 
comparison.  $4,800.00 OBO 207-449-
2513 Gorham, ME  

  

  Ruger mini 30 stainless steel black stock 
1 5 round mag 7.62x39 pretty much 
new condition $1,250.00 207-852-4361 
Greenbush, ME  

  

  Panzer AR-12 12 gauge shotgun. 3rd 
gen. Semi auto, 5rd clip, 18.5” smooth 
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  remington 270 with a 2-7x40 scope and 
case plus shells and two clips in very 
good condition. hunting season is just 
around the corner $1,200.00 OBO 207-
884-7601 Kenduskeag, ME  

  

  Selling a model 06 .22 LR Winchester 
pump action mfg in 1908 according to 
the serial number gun is in fair shape 
selling for best way to get ahold of me 
is text or email $800.00 OBO 207-965-
5439 Lagrange, ME  

  

  Shotgun reloader 10ga. 12ga. 20ga. steel 
lead shot bars, powder wads, scale, .50 
cal. ball die manuals, roll crimp tool, 
etc. 3 totes full  $120.00 207-610-4717 
Lamoine, ME  

  

  I’ve got a beautiful America eagle 9mm 
Luger, in excellent condition. $1,400.00 
Firm 207-356-2424 Levant, ME  

  

  Black powder rifl e, Thompson Center 
Triumph Bone Collector, 50 cal. with 
Redfi eld 3-9 scope. Includes case, 
cleaning, and all supplies. Only used one 
season. $600.00 207-944-7454 Levant, 
ME  

  

  I’ve got a like new mossberg 12 gauge 
model 935 semi auto In real tree camp 
with a 24” barrel, comes complete 
with shoulder strap, just like new, 600 
bucks cash, I’ve also have a Mitchell 
arms American eagle 9mm Luger hand 
gun, you won’t fi nd a cleaner one out 
there,absolute mint condition, 1500.00 
fi rm  207-356-2424 Levant, ME  

  

  Ruger SR 1911 commander LNIB 
including 3 magazines, soft case and 
leather OWB holster. Cash only please. 
Text is preferred. All fi rearms laws apply. 

  300blk out with free fl oat barrel. Two 
mags. Fixed stock. Scope and mag grip 
not included. $950.00 207-415-9476 
Harrison, ME  

  

  Glock 40 Gen 4 10mm, Trijicon rmo 7 
shoulder holster. Shot little. No text or 
trades.  $1,000.00 Firm 207-754-7978 
Hartford, ME  

  

  World War II 1937 Russian Tokarev 
tt-33 all matching serial numbers two 
magazines one original 1 new original 
holster and cleaning tool this is a World 
War II pick up no safety no important 
markings only Russian markings very 
collectable make text is best $1,000.00 
207-461-2596 Hebron, ME  

  

  300 win mag weatherby vanguard 26 
inch stainless fl uted barrel with synthetic 
stock, for rifl e with out scope.  $600.00 
207-400-1640 Hollis Center, ME  

  

  Remington 25/06 stainless with synthetic 
stock. $450.00 207-400-1640 Hollis 
Center, ME  

  

  Winchester 1884 38-55 Rifl e with 2 
boxes of ammo. Good shape. $1,100.00 
207-217-5675 Hudson, ME  

  

  .357 Roberts. Made for the renowned 
gunsmith, Bill Morrison, in the 40’s in 
Germany. Rifl e has scrolling, set triggers 
and proof marks “Z” on stock and 
forearm. Collector gun. Shoots great. 
Excellent condition.  $2,200.00 207-
217-5675 Hudson, ME  

  

  S&W 357 mag model 66! Good 
condition. Text is best $650.00 207-462-
3695 Jefferson, ME  
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browning  $1,050.00 207-604-8375 
Limerick, ME  

  

  Mossberg 835 Ultra mag 3-1/2”.  $350.00 
207-740-8040 Lisbon, ME  

  

  I have a Glock 22 .40 caliber for sale 
brand new 50 rounds through it comes 
with box 3 magazines $600.00 OBRO 
207-713-8780 Lisbon, ME  

  

  Heritage.22 Magnum also have cartage 
for .22 regular and holster will include 
300 rounds of ammo $300 or trade for 
engagement ring or riding mower or 
small trailer or other stuff can travel text 
is best 207-897-8441 or 207-320-9085 
Livermore, ME  

  

  I have a Vanguard 270 WSM. It has 
custom paint as well as a custom and very 
desirable muzzle break. Comes with a 
scope. Will post pictures later in the day. 
Looking to trade for an AR-10 style rifl e.  
207-240-8684 Livermore, ME  

  

  Ar-15 in .223/5.56. Palmetto upper and 
mlock hand rail. Fn CMV nitride 16 inch 
barrel, A2 fl ash hider, aero precision 
nitride bcg, Midas stock and grip, dagger 
red dot, fl ip up buis, aluminum handstop, 
tac light with pressure pad. Bushmaster 
XM-15 Lower, milspec single stage 
trigger. Asking price for rifl e as is or 
$800 with no attachments. I can include 
an aluminum usgi mag with it if you dont 
have any. Possible trade for the right 
AR-10 $1,200.00 OBRO 207-491-5129 
Livermore Falls, ME  

  

  Springfi eld Armory XDs 9 Single Stack. 
Comes with original box and two mags. 
Looking to trade for a 45ACP semi auto 
or 1911. I have other single stacks and 
don’t need this one. It’s a great conceal 
option.  $475.00 OBRO 207-441-1673 
Manchester, ME  

  

  Colt model P1870 SAA 7-1/2 barrel, 
45 Colt, blue color, case, harden fi nish. 
Like new in box with papers. After 
Market grips and original one’s. Cash 
or certifi ed check.  $2,350.00 207-764-
1910 Mapleton, ME  

  

  Glock 34 gen 5 MOS less than 200 
rounds through it. Upgrades include: 
Burris Fastfi re 12 moa, Dawson 
precision magwell and baseplates, a full 

Must show valid Maine driver’s license 
and concealed carry permit. The only 
trade I would consider is a Glock 17L.  
$750.00 207-212-7204 Lewiston, ME  

  

  Smith & Wesson model 10-8 in 38 SPL. 
I added new grips that are appropriate to 
the gun. The gun functions fl awlessly. 
I’d rate the condition 80-85%. It 
includes 3 speed loaders and a soft case. 
All fi rearms laws apply and buyer must 
show valid Maine license and a current 
CWP would be a plus. Cash only please 
and text is preferred. The only trade I 
would consider would be a Glock 17L. 
$495.00 207-212-7204 Lewiston, ME  

  

  Looking to trade my 50 cal blackpowder 
rifl e for a 110 mig welder. Call me if you 
got something, $200 cash or 250 trade 
$250.00 OBO 207-520-1628 Lewiston, 
ME  

  

  This is a gun thats made by a compamy 
you can trust when it matters. Not pieces 
somene had laying around. Its a Smith 
and wesson ,lifetime warrany , m+p 
sport 2 or ar15 or as they say mp15 Its 
a Brand new ar 15 , or an m4. Whatever 
you want to call it, Never fi red. In factory 
box, full lifetime warranty from s+w. 
16in barell. Mlock rail, magpul fl ip up 
rear sights. Quick adust stock and light 
mount Also 2 new 30 rd mags amd a box 
of ammo included. Very much prefer 
text or call. Asking, cash only, $1,200.00 
OBRO 207-376-5587 or 207-660-1756 
Lewiston, ME  

  

  Ruger 44 Ccarbine for sale was made in 
1976 with the script made in the 200th 
of American Liberty. the gun has bases 
and scope rings a Ruger leather sling 2 
boxes of ammo.90 to 95% some wear on 
gun. Calling is best never look at email 
$1,350.00 207-206-2109 or 207-793-
2151 Limerick, ME  

  

  Savage 99C .308 for sale very clean 
has bases and rings. Wood very nice, 
blueing very clean. Call Scott with any 
questions, calling is best never look at 
email $850.00 OBRO 207-206-2109 or 
207-793-2151 Limerick, ME  

  

  Ar15 in 6.5 Grendel possible trade for 
quality 1911 or nice 12 ga semi shotgun 
must be worth same value benelli 
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  Three Parker shotguns: One 1920 12ga 
Parker Trojan with 28” barrels. One 
1913 Parker Trojan with 30” barrels; and 
one circa 1878 10ga Parker twist model 
with Lifter Action. Includes lot of brass 
shot shell cases for Lifter Model. Serious 
inquires only. Best offer for the lot. 207-
212-9803 Monmouth, ME  

  

  Adams Arms AA-15 Piston Driven AR. 
Chambered in 5.56. Smooth running 
piston gas system with adjustable gas 
block. Maybe a couple hundred rounds 
through it. Runs great. Comes with fi xed 
irons, magpul stock, and magpul grip. 
Will include ammo for additional price. 
Asking $900.00 Firm 207-747-9657 
Morrill, ME  

  

  Mossberg 500 12 gauge shotgun. Shoots 
perfectly.  $350.00 OBO 207-577-1074 
New Gloucester, ME  

  

  Ruger 45LC New Model Blackhawk 
New Condition, Less than a box fi red.
Includes Case, lock and owners manual. 
Purchaser must show proof that they can 
legally own a fi rearm. Text or E Mail 

Apex tactical gen 5 trigger system, Taran 
Tactical 4.5 pound connector, Taran 
tactical extended aluminum baseplates, 
Zev extended mag release, Zev extended 
takedown switch, Zev enhanced fi ring 
pin cup, Dawson precision cocking 
handle, Talon grips, and extra magazines.  
$1,400.00 540-226-7724 Mechanic 
Falls, ME  

  

  beautiful Aldo Uberti cap and ball 
reproduction of the Army revolver. 
Excellent condition. Call before 9 pm 
or email. Thanks for looking. $200.00 
OBO 207-587-2407 Mercer, ME  

  

  Thompson center pro hunter encore 
predator 22-250 28” barrel matching 
3-12x40 t/c scope unfi red.  $750.00 Firm 
207-441-7212 Milford, ME  

  

  Gun case. Plano Pro May Pillar Lock 
holds 2 scoped rifl es. Used very little, $25 
Lee reloading kit for 7mm Remington 
Magnum with primers, powder, 150 
bullets, casings, $75.  207-723-6622 
Millinocket, ME  

  

These will

automatically

appear in your ad

Ad Form

Write your 30-word ad here, ONE word per line.

Single Items only. No company name, website, email,

FFL Info or address (unless it's an event).

Name
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  Beretta 687 silver pigeon v like brand 
new shot once and sat in safe  $3,000.00 
Cash 740-591-9659 or 207-877-9562 
Oakland, ME  

  

  Price just lowered. Benelli 12ga 828 
over/under. This sweet shooting gun 
is perfect in the fi eld or busting clays. 
Perfect condition with no blemishes 
and few rounds. Comes with fi ve choke 
tubes and premium case. Selling less 
than same used models at retail but in 
better shape. $1,850.00 OBO 207-272-
4915 Old Orchard Beach, ME  

  

  Sweet survival/battle rifl e and functional 
piece of history. This Norinco SKS has a 
3-9 Nikon scout scope and modernized 
stock and pistol grip. Firing 7.62x39, 
the rifl e is darn accurate, soft shooting 
and supremely reliable! SKSs are said 
to be reliable as the AK-47 yet better-
built! Recoil is nil, trigger is surprisingly 
smooth and the rifl e just feels great! The 
safety is also really nice. Would make 
a great survival rifl e, “sidekick gun” or 
range shooter. Mag and ammo are cheap 
and options are plentiful. Would consider 
trading for bull pup shotgun plus optics 
but would prefer cash to bank. $650.00 
Firm 207-710-9328 Old Orchard Beach, 
ME  

  

  Rossi, youth 22lr, 410 barrel combo, soft 
case, used 1 time, like new. $200.00 207-
299-7893 Old Town, ME  

  

  Glock 22 .40 gen 2. Police issue. Shoots 
great not many rounds been through it. 
3 mags. Comes with laser a holster. And 
the back plate, mag plate, and frame plug 
has been upgraded. Can send more pics 
through email only. Looking to trade 
for a glock 43/43x, glock 32, hellcat. Or 
other compact handguns. Will throw in 
my Small knife collection also $600.00 
Firm 207-570-6580 Old Town, ME  

  

  Keltec SU16 .223, comes with a red 
dot, soft case 2 10 round mags and 1 30 
rounder and 100 rounds of ammo. Low 
round count I sighted it in and it has been 
riding around in my truck for years time 
for it to go . Nice shooting very light gun 
I just don’t use it much. No low ballers or 
tire kickers please I know what guns cost 

only $575.00 Cash 207-926-4753 or 
207-415-4328 New Gloucester, ME  

  

  Vanguard weatherby 300 magnum 
with Vortex optics copperhead scope, 
detacheable telescoping stand and 
shoulder sling. Also comes with 20 
rounds of weatherby 300 magnum and 
a large plastic hard case. Scope, sling, 
stand, and ammo alone is worth 300$. 
Gun has been well cared for and is in 
great condition. This gun is insanely 
powerful and can take down larger size 
animals. Just in time for hunting season. 
Let me know if you have any more 
questions.  $600.00 Cash 617-780-6612 
Newcastle, ME  

  

  1995 Honda Cr 250 needs fork seals and 
counter shaft seal runs great no other 
issues registered and ready to rip trade 
for wasr 10/63 uf or dessert eagle 44 
mag condition isn’t an issue  $1,600.00 
207-355-4420 Newport, ME  

  

  Browning .22 long rifl e semi-auto 
takedown tube type made in Belgium 
great condition  207-416-8267 Newport, 
ME  

  

  S&w mod.25-5 .45 cal nickel 83/4 
in.barrel like new in box $875.00 207-
416-8267 Newport, ME  

  

  Remington Ultimate muzzleloader 
stainless, in like new condition, fi red only 
a few times. Bore is perfect, has original 
box and manual. Bushnell ultra hd scope 
3-9 x 50. Open to trades $625.00 207-
416-7873 Newport, ME  

  

  Bushmaster AR-15 300 rounds of ammo 
2 30 round mags 1 5 round mag $1,200.00 
OBRO 207-313-0530 Norridgewock, 
ME  

  

  1940 carcano 6.5 $250.00 207-323-1250 
Northport, ME  

  

  All original fully functioning 1853 
Enfi eld rifl e. No cracks in stock no 
signifi cant pitting overall good condition. 
$2,700.00 207-323-1250 Northport, ME  

  

  I have a GSG MP-40 9mm “pistol” 
up for sale or trade. Looks like the old 
German sub-machine gun. Comes with 3 
extra magazines. $750.00 207-890-2022 
Norway, ME  
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Contact me with questions or if you 
want more pictures. Also this gun has 
no import marks. $900.00 207-432-2420 
Parsonsfi eld, ME  

  

  Ruger airhawk elite 2. Pellet gun. Comes 
with scope and nice iron sights. Nice hard 
case as well. These things sell online for 
like $210 in the same condition without 
the case.  $180.00 OBO 207-341-2875 
Pittsfi eld, ME  

  

  Selling my Browning Invector Gold 10 
guage. Great shooting, fun gun, just have 
no need for it. Comes with 2 or 3 boxes 
of ammo.  $1,200.00 OBO 207-299-
7342 Plymouth, ME  

  

  Savage Model 11 in .308 like new open 
sites, drilled and taped for scope, threaded 
barrel. Open for fi rearms trades ready 
for hunting season text is best  $500.00 
OBO 207-577-4147 Poland, ME  

  

  Mosin Nagant, dated 1943. Still in 
cosmoline, including bayonet, ammo 
pouches, cleaning kit and 4 boxes of 
7.62 ammo. Has all markings. This gun 
appears factory refurbished. $500.00 
OBO 207-515-1868 Poland, ME  

  

  Sikligar Indian Cow Gun. This was hand 
built and came back to England with 
arms from the former East India Trading 
Company. Very unique piece. $300.00 
207-515-1868 Poland, ME  

  

  ar10 308 with vortex crossfi re high 
power optics. a special build by dynamic 
munitions which is operated and owned 
by former special forces veteran. very 
nice quality piece. new no rounds 
through it. looking to trade for other 
fi rearms. maybe a 50 cal, or multiple 
fi rearms , brownings, sigs, other good 
quality fi rearms. does need a mag, can 
include some ammo. $2,800.00 603-
513-9758 Porter, ME  

  

  Henry Big Boy lever action 44 mag & 
Henry 22 rifl e. Both new in box never 
fi red. Was $1172 with tax. Want to sell 
together, dont want to separate. Mostly 
looking for cash. May entertain fi rearms 
trades? $1,050.00 Firm 603-513-9758 
Porter, ME  

  

  New Glock 35 gen 4 with new Glock 
night sights. Box, backstops, lock, 

$550.00 Firm 207-943-5964 Orneville 
Township, ME  

  

  Olympic arms AR15, a2 upper with free 
fl oat picitinny handguard. Launcher is a 
spikes tactical 37mm. Stock is an LMT 
SOPMOD stock.  $1,200.00 OBRO 207-
951-0219 Orono, ME  

  

  M16A1 replica with extras. Comes with 
bayonet. Late model trapdoor stock with 
cleaning kit & early model rubber pad 
stock, furniture is all like new. Currently 
has a fostech binary trigger installed but 
comes with a parts kit trigger group. 
Includes repro clip on bipod, 20rd straight 
mag & 30rd easymag, and has a 1:7 twist 
barrel installed for modern ammo. Great 
shooter and a ton of fun. Text me for 
more information and pictures, trades 
considered cash preferred Colt gas 
block/ sights. Nds upper. Parts kit rear 
sight assembly/trigger  $1,700.00 OBO 
207-801-1307 Orono, ME  

  

  Trades Bond Bullpup 9mm LNIB, comes 
with hard case and paperwork, lefty El 
Paso saddlery sky six holster. Excellent 
carry gun it functions great, trades 
considered, More photos on request, text 
or email is best. I’m looking for a long 
range rifl e or a krag $900.00 OBRO 207-
801-1307 Orono, ME  

  

  EAA Tanfoglio Gold Custom good 
condition  $1,200.00 OBO 207-745-
0199 Orrington, ME  

  

  Selling my ar15, built in a stag arms 
lower with psa premium upper. Magpul 
prs stock and grip, nickel boron bcg, 
ambi charging handle, and Nikon 223 
3-9x40 scope. Comes with 250 rounds of 
loose brass case 5.56 ammo. $1,200.00 
207-356-3509 Orrington, ME  

  

  Hightower armory 9mm bullpup brand 
new comes with a trijicon rmr red dot not 
even fi red yet comes with 2 20 rnd mags 
and a 10 round $1,000.00 Firm 207-416-
9932 Palmyra, ME  

  

  US surplus 1943 M1 Carbine produced 
by Saginaw during the war. It has an 
Underwood barrel and all of the metal 
is in overall pretty good condition. 
Trades may be considered I can meet 
most anywhere along the I-95 corridor. 
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  Sako M85 Finnbear bolt action rifl e in 
.30-06 caliber. Made in Finland. Walnut 
stock. Factory installed, adjustable iron 
sights. New in box, never fi red. Bought 
as a collectible because of the iron sights 
being included. This rifl e is in pristine 
condition with perfect bluing and wood 
fi nish. Bought new from a large fi rearm 
dealer in Maine. Been in a safe since 
day one. Call / text for photos or more 
details. $2,050.00 Cash 207-931-8654 
Readfi eld, ME  

  

  Sig P226 Navy pistol, 9mm. This is 
the fi rst Navy model that Sig offered 
as regular production, following the 
limited edition run for the Naval Spec 
Ops Warrior Foundation (NSW). Made 
to Navy specifi cations in 2005, no rail 
on frame, standard post & dot military 
sights, special corrosion resistant 
internal parts, Navy anchor on slide. 
Three 15-round magazines. Hard case, 
lock and manual. Pistol has never been 
fi red, nor holstered. Original factory 
condition at 100%, inside and out. Will 
send photos by phone/text upon request. 
Collectors or serious buyers only. No 
trades.  $1,260.00 Cash 207-931-8654 
Readfi eld, ME  

  

  Brand new hk p30 9mm never fi red. 
Comes with box, 3 magazines, trijicon 
sights.  $950.00 Firm 207-691-6372 
Rockland, ME  

  

  Looking to trade rare Ruger 10/22 
charger takedown pistol with factory 
threaded bull barrel and bipod, case and 
all paperwork. Condition is like new, 
took it shooting one time. Super fun and 
super accurate. Looking for Ruger 10/22 
Tactical takedown, Sig P938, Sigp365, 
maybe a Glock 19, small carry revolver 
or other interesting trades. In no hurry, 
the worst I can say is no. No lowballs, no 
bows, no boats, no Taurus fi rearms, no 
junk please. Thanks. $500.00 Firm 207-
364-6828 Rumford Center, ME  

  

  Ruger American compact 243 with a 
Leupold VX-1 in excellent condition. 
Call or text only pls. $625.00 207-355-
4122 Saint Albans, ME  

  

  7.5 in AR15 upper Complete w BCG 
And a 3 spade fl ash hider 1/7 barrel. 

brush, speed-loader and 5 15-round oem 
mags. Willing to include a 300-round 
Rem UMC bucket of .40. Everything for 
$825. Without the ammo, $700.  207-
618-2235 Portland, ME  

  

  1899 Springfi eld Krag. Good condition 
with Pacifi c aperture sight. Stable stock 
repair. Can send additional photos. Very 
nice rifl e. Text is best. $450.00 OBO 
207-854-2462 Portland, ME  

  

  M1 benelli tactical shotgun. Great 
condition. Laser and fl ashlight attached 
to it. Awesome gun. Text preferred  
$900.00 207-518-0884 Portland, ME  

  

  World-Class precision rifl e, all top 
quality. Unfi red, perfect. Rifl e started 
as NIB Remington 700 5R Tactical, 300 
Win Mag; 24” fl uted barrel, all stainless 
w/ matte black Cerakote; Remington/
MDT TAC21 chassis, 20 MOA fl at top, 
detachable Magpul PRS stock, Accu-
Shot monopod, Ergo Tactical grip, AICS 
detachable box magazine (x2); Timney 
trigger, Vortex Razor 5-20X50mm 
illuminated scope, Badger Ordnance 
forged rings, bubble level, Atlas bipod, 
Tactical bolt knob; Silencerco QD 
suppressor muzzle brake, 200rds Federal 
GM Match. Over $5k invested. Quality 
gun trades considered. No other trades. 
$3,800.00 OBO 207-831-6218 Portland, 
ME  

  

  Sig Sauer M400 300 blackout. Just got 
another SBR so willing to part with this 
one. Has folding front and rear sights. 2 
(30 round) 300Blackout pmags included. 
Pistol grip buttstock. Will throw in new 
Daniel Defense pistol grip & verticle 
fore grip, very little use. EOTech sights 
not included in sale. $1,200.00 OBRO 
207-651-7368 Portland, ME  

  

  Springfi eld Armory M1A loaded. Lightly 
used. Approximately 200 rounds fi red. 
Well maintained. Match barrel, trigger, 
and sights. Scope /rings not included! Pre 
installed sadlak scope mount included. 
Lots of extras including 10 sa brand 
magazines, raised cheek rest, manuals, 
replacement springs, and maintenance 
tools.  $1,500.00 OBO 207-670-8538 
Rangeley, ME  
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to trade for reloading supplies/equipment 
or a fi rearm. Maine resident only +21. 
All laws will be followed.  857-225-
5130 Skowhegan, ME  

  

  Thompson Center Venture 25-06 new in 
box. Maine ID 21 plus $480.00 207-474-
8347 Skowhegan, ME  

  

  Thompson Center Compass .243 Win, 
new in box. 21 with Maine ID only. 
$390.00 207-474-8347 Skowhegan, ME  

  

  Winchester model 70 Feather Weight 30-
06 Battle of the Bulge 65th Anniversary 
Commemorative. Unfi red $850.00 207-
474-8347 Skowhegan, ME  

  

  Glock 26 with Israeli T.A.S. fast 
acquisition fi ber sight, milled cooling 
port, front serrations, pachmyr sleeved 
G17 & G19 high capacity mags fi tted 
to the grip. Like New. Comes with 2 
boxes of ammo. Text preferred. More 
photos available. $950.00 207-341-0220 
Skowhegan, ME  

  

  Benchmade Infi del 3300BK OTF knife.  
$375.00 207-399-6662 Smithfi eld, ME  

  

  Nikon Buckmaster rifl e scope. 4.5-
14x40 side focus Matte BDC. Used half 
of season. Box, papers. Cash, no checks, 
clear, bright optics. Excellent condition. 
$325 new  $250.00 Firm 207-643-2108 
Solon, ME  

  

  LC Smith Field Grade 12 ga, S x S. mirror 
bores, good wood, missing forend, needs 
1 fi ring pin. $275.00 207-384-5555 or 
603-969-0508 South Berwick, ME  

  

  Savage model 29 Takedown 22 pump 
sold under Ranger co. 24” barrel, repaired 
stock, missing the inner magazine feed 

380.00 for upper.  $380.00 207-671-
5250 Sanford, ME  

  

  Ruger Scout rifl e 308. Like new, forward 
mounted scope, receiver sight, extra 
Ruger rings, 10 rd mag sling.  $850.00 
Cash 207-806-9063 Sanford, ME  

  

  Not a conversion barrel. This is a factory 
matching numbers gun. Not aftermarket 
barrel. 9mm cz 52 roller delayed handgun. 
for u.s imports. Only a very limited 
number made and imported due to no one 
wanted the more expensive 9mm version 
because 7.62x25 guns were cheaper 
and so was ammo by a big margin. You 
wont ever see this again in any store for 
a very long time, Get it while you can. 
Everything is 100 percent perfect on this 
gun. This is not a conversion gun. It was 
built as a 9mm gun with stamps on the 
barrel and frame with matching number 
barrel. A must have for any cz collector  
$1,000.00 OBO 207-206-0599 Sanford, 
ME  

  

  I’m in Maine for the next few days. 
Winchester 1911 autoloading shotgun in 
12 gauge. This is a takedown shotgun. 
Comes with prints of the original manual, 
cleaning guide, and sales brochure. 
These were made to compete with the 
Remington and Browning shotguns. 
John M. Browning had patented the bolt 
handle, so Winchester had to use the 
barrel to charge a shell. I have replaced 
the recoil buffer and thoroughly cleaned 
the internals. $225.00 978-872-6716 
Sangerville, ME  

  

  Tristar Cobra tactical 12 gauge. Spring 
loaded pump mint condition, never been 
fi red. Also comes with a choke. Looking 

Not using that hunting

rifle anymore?

Sell or Trade it!

See the Ad Form

for details on how

to place an ad!
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266-7569 or 207-266-8468 Southwest 
Harbor, ME  

  

  3 pc set BWB. Limited run Remington 
7600’s. 30/06. 35 whelen and hunting 
knife. All #18  $5,000.00 Firm 207-
266-7569 or 207-266-8468 Southwest 
Harbor, ME  

  

  Mounted Elk Antlers. Inside top tines 
16” widest width overall 35” length apx 
30” $150.00 207-267-0260 Stacyville, 
ME  

  

  DSA FAL 16in barrel Para stock 7.62 / 
308 9metal 20 round mags 6 polymer 20 
round dsa mags Manual 300 rounds shot 
RattleCan paint Low profi le charging 
handle $2,000.00 OBRO 207-318-8209 
Standish, ME  

  

  CZ Scorpion Evo3 S1 Carbine. Text 
preferred. 4x windowed 30 round 
magazines -4x clear 30 round magazines, 
2x clear 20 round magazines. All 
original packaging included, aftermarket 
grip installed, Spiritus Systems shingle 
insert if you run a plate carrier included 
as well. Primarily looking for trades. 
AR15s & Glocks (Gen 4 or 5, plus 
cash), other trades entertained as well. 
Can toss in some Magpul BUIS with it 
if needed. Shows some slight signs of 
cosmetic wear.  $1,200.00 207-312-3440 
Standish, ME  

  

  Highly customized Glock 31 gen 4 in .357 
Sig Sonoran defense frame pro stippled 
with double trigger undercut. Wheaton 
bronze guide rod and trigger spring, 
polished trigger bar and striker. Snake 
eyes dead ringer night sights, Flared 
magwell and gold plated titanium pins 
by Zev, backplate and metal mag base 
by Killer innovations. TLR streamlight 
with strobe Will come with nearly 500 
rounds of .357 some of which are target 
FMJ and some are defense rounds. Also 
has 5 mags including a clear extendo 
and Glock case. Not a Glock you see 
everyday. Text only. High end trades or  
$2,200.00 OBO 207-253-9744 Standish, 
ME  

  

  DB10 308 Winchester. 308 built on an 
AR platform. Comes with a Nikon P 

tube. $285.00 207-384-5555 or 603-
969-0508 South Berwick, ME  

  

  Colt Defender manufactured in 2008. 
Caliber is 45 ACP. Low round count, 
comes with 2 colt magazines. Possibly 
trade for older Colt or Smith revolver 
also in 45 ACP? Call, text, or e-mail 
is fi ne. $750.00 OBRO 207-595-3185 
South Paris, ME  

  

  Mossberg 715T, AR style plinking 
rifl e. Carry handle design. Includes one 
25-round magazine. Adjustable ATI butt 
stock. Demand is up on these style guns. 
Original box included $300.00 Firm 
207-515-1819 South Paris, ME  

  

  Winchester model 1917 ww1 30-06 
has been totally redone. Turned in to a 
Sporter with a Jafger trigger system and 
a 400 yds Banner scope. New strap and 
in very nice condition. And I shot a deer 3 
years in a row with this rifl e very reliable 
straight shooter. Thank you. Trades 
welcome. $750.00 OBO 207-344-8281 
or 207-739-1003 South Paris, ME  

  

  Marlin Glenfi eld model 30 30-30 lever 
action year 1967 excellent condition 
with Williams Peep site plus low serial 
number AC344** JW marked And new 
strap $500 fi rm and trades welcome 
.looking for a motor bike Thank you . 
$500.00 207-344-8281 or 207-739-1003 
South Paris, ME  

  

  Eddystone M17 in 30-06. Sporterized 
with Bushnell scope. Tack driver, great 
fi eld or power line deer gun. Not a safe 
queen, but a nice solid rifl e. Would trade 
for Browning A5.  $450.00 207-838-
7980 South Portland, ME  

  

  Hoyt xt1000 tec compound bow. 50 to 
70 pounds. 28 to 30.5 draw. Hoyt quiver, 
3 oin sight w level, stabilizer, arrow rest. 
Limb savers and peep sight. Bow is in 
excellent condition. Camo with brushed 
copper cams and Hoyt accessories. Bow 
by itself. $350. With pro case and 8 
arrows $425 cash. Case has built in bow 
parts or broadheads or tools.  Cash 207-
809-9991 South Portland, ME  

  

  35 whelen Big woods buck 7600 #21of 
100 new in box $2,500.00 Firm 207-
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barrel with muzzle brake. Very nice 
trigger. Has Grayboe stock. Not the 
usual poor synthetic.Badger Ordnance 
bolt knob. Great Moose gun. Scope not 
included but Talley mounts will go with 
it. 24” barrel. Can send more pics. Cash 
only, or trades considered.  $950.00 
OBRO 207-212-4630 Turner, ME  

  

  30-06 savage 2 yrs old comes with case, 
ammo, clip with rifl e, like new $675.00 
Firm 207-801-8197 Unity, ME  

  

  Like new 870 tactical with houge 
furniture. This is one of the higher end 
tactical pump shotguns Remington 
makes.  $475.00 551-404-3481 
Vassalboro, ME  

  

  IWI Tavor SAR 556 16 inch barrel OD 
Green Midwest Industries aluminum 
front handguard with utg handstop. 
Sharks muzzle brake. Flip up iron 
sights. Upgraded trigger pack two 30 
round mags one is from IWI.800 lumen 
tactical weapon light. Custom made 
lock box with foam. First owner all 
paperwork and warranty and lock. Hard 
to fi nd peace beautiful condition only 50 
rounds through it only 6 months old. fi rst 
come fi rst serve May trade for the right 
weapon $2,000.00 Firm 207-248-7029 
Vassalboro, ME  

  

  Smith and Wesson model SW40F. Comes 
with case and 3 clips. $350.00 207-622-
2917 Vassalboro, ME  

  

  AR 10 308 palmetto state armory. It has 
a 20 inch barrel, bipod, whiskey 3x9 
scope dialed in at 100 yards. Magpul 
STR stock with battery storage. Has a 
nickel boron BCG. About 25 rounds 
through it comes with a 20 rd mag. I will 
text picture if interested. $1,500.00 207-
485-4849 Vassalboro, ME  

  

  Ruger precision rifl e 7.62 X51 stainless 
steel tanker muzzle brake. Two 10-round 
round mags 1 20 round mag. Looking to 
trade for 6.5 Creedmoor $1,400.00 207-
248-7029 Vassalboro, ME  

  

  AR platform package deal. (1) Olympic 
Arms lower with b.a.d. lever, magpul 
gen 2 grip. (1) PSA 7.62x39mm upper 
receiver with Vortex spark etched reticle 
red dot, and BCG with “enhanced” fi ring 

tactical scope with BDC out to 800 meters 
$1,100.00 207-756-0161 Standish, ME  

  

  Finish your Glock G17 p80 build. I have 
a complete US Patriot Armory RMR G17 
gen 3 slide and an OEM LPK. Can send 
pics of the slide upon request. Maine/
NH residents only. This is not a fi rearm. 
Texting/email preferred.  $425.00 OBO 
207-400-6885 Standish, ME  

  

  Gen 4 glock 17, Zev prizefi ghter slide, 
custom trigger, Agency mag well, Zev 
barrel, stippled grip, RMR cut and night 
sights. Runs like a dream maybe 200 
rounds through it It does not come with 
the Trijicon RMR but it can come with it 
for a little extra. Only trade id be interested 
in would be a Scar 17/20 with cash on 
my end of course.  $1,300.00 207-671-
1036 or 207-210-3520 Standish, ME  

  

  AR 15 Pistol w/10.5 barrel. Bushnell AR 
Optic Red Dot. 1 Mag 2 boxes of ammo 
$800.00 207-756-0161 Standish, ME  

  

  traditions 50 cal. lightning bolt stainless 
steel w/scope muzzell loader new breech 
plug excellent condition $200.00 Firm 
207-643-2288 or 207-696-3611 Starks, 
ME  

  

  remington 597 synthetic grey stock 22 
long rifl e 10 shot semi automatic new, 
call bob  $200.00 207-696-3611 or 207-
213-5658 Starks, ME  

  

  Glock 23 gen 4 .40 cal. Two clips and 
some ammo. Holster included. Txt is 
best $500.00 207-975-5530 Thomaston, 
ME  

  

  150 rounds .444 Marlin $200 Brass 
dies, 47 rounds .480 Ruger brass also 
Winchester model 47 22 nice $325. 444 
Marlin is 265gr 480 Ruger is 325gr. 
$125.  207-478-2029 Thorndike, ME  

  

  Looking to trade a mosberg new haven 
for a hand gun let me know what ya have 
and maybe we can make a deal 207-798-
1929 Topsham, ME  

  

  Trijicon MRO with American Defense 
co-witness mount. As new condition. 
$500.00 207-319-8331 Topsham, ME  

  

  Remington Model 700 BDL 300 win 
mag. Has a Wilson match fl uted barrel. 
All done in black Cerkote . Threaded 
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trades considered. Travel from Caribou 
to Howland regularly wiling to meet 
anywhere in between. Must be non-felon 
Maine resident over 21 with ID, willing 
to sign bill of sale. Calls between 9am-
9pm please. $350.00 Firm 207-290-1701 
Washburn, ME  

  

  Ruger Mini14 Ranch Rifl e stainless, 
95 Series. synthetic stock .223. Gun is 
in excellent to like new condition with 
about 100 rounds fi red. 12 magazines (3 
factory). Factory scope mount included. 
Trades and partial trades considered. 
Travel from Caribou to Howland 
regularly wiling to meet anywhere in 
between. Must be non-felon Maine 
resident over 21 with ID, willing to sign 
bill of sale. Calls between 9am-9pm 
please. $900.00 Firm 207-290-1701 
Washburn, ME  

  

  1916 Berthier Carbine WWI French N 
marked Carbine in 8MM Lebel, good 
condition (100 year old gun) with slightly 
cutdown stock forend, good barrel 
and fi nish, no import marks. Excellent 
shooter with 50 rounds of ammo and 
some brass. Just shot the other day, shoots 
great and packs a wallop! Comes with 3, 
3 round clips. 5 rounders are available 
online. This shoots 8mm Lebel, worlds 
fi rst smokeless powder cartridge. Own 
a piece of history. You don’t see these 
every day.Trades considered.  $400.00 
All 207-290-1701 Washburn, ME  

  

  Savage 30812vf with a chassis and 
6x24x50 vortex diamondback tactical ffp 
scope. 26” heavy barrel. New condition. 
This set up will easily hit the 1000yd 
range $1,200.00 OBO 207-214-3867 
Washington, ME  

  

  1907 Dreyse .32 ACP & 170 rounds of 
ammo & 2 mags. Very early #. Quite a 
handy pocket pistol. Very good price. 
About 113 years old & still shooting. Old 
pistol with very cool history/charging 
style. Have done much research on this 
rare pistol. Will include research prints if 
you wish. Is marked with “1920” Treaty 
Of Versailles stamp denoting germany 
was allowed to keep it after WW1. Text 
preferred. $450.00 OBO 207-313-6797 
Waterville, ME  

  

pin (for shooting steel cases ammo) (1) 
.556 upper receiver with CMMG 16 
inch stainless steel bull barrel (1:9) and 
aluminum hand guard. Also a Cabelas 
4x12 scope. (3) .556 magazines (3) AR 
7.62x39mm magazines. Email or text 
for better photos.  $1,050.00 207-266-
3010 Waldo, ME  

  

  Wasr 10 underfolder. Low round count 
in great shape. Comes as shown with one 
tapco or Magpul mag. New tapco trigger. 
Trades? $1,150.00 Each 207-542-0042 
Waldoboro, ME  

  

  Traditions Hawkins Woodsman Black 
Powder .50 caliber $220.00 OBRO 207-
832-1121 Waldoboro, ME  

  

  Cheetah is the brand. Hard to fi nd, not 
available in almost everywhere. Fires 
great, good condition ak style 12 gauge 
few extras, but stock and handrail is 
magpull.25 round drum ,the good drum 
and 5 round clip. $800.00 207-595-7081 
Waldoboro, ME  

  

  Coyote mount done a couple years ago 
by taxidermy shop in Rockport. Paid 
about $800. Text or email only. Will 
sell for  $500.00 OBO 207-691-2779 
Warren, ME  

  

  AR-15. Anderson lower, CMMG parts 
kit, Bushnell 3-9 scope mounted on 
Primary Arms mount. Includes 1 20rd 
magazine. $800.00 OBO 207-691-1570 
Warren, ME  

  

  Springfi eld EMP4 9mm. Includes 4 
magazines, 2 mag carriers and OWB 
holster. $950.00 OBO 207-691-1570 
Warren, ME  

  

  Glock 35 .40 Gen 3. Long-slide 5inch 
barrel. Excellent Condition in Glock box 
with 3 factory magazines. Trades and 
partial trades considered. Travel from 
Caribou to Howland regularly wiling 
to meet anywhere in between. Must be 
non-felon Maine resident over 21 with 
ID, willing to sign bill of sale. Calls 
between 9am-9pm please. $600.00 Firm 
207-290-1701 Washburn, ME  

  

  Winchester Defender 1300 12 Gauge 
18 Inch Barrel, 7 Shot, Synthetic 
Stock. Good condition very good 
defense fi rearm. Trades and partial 
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  WASR-10 7.62 x 39mm AKM/
Kalashnikov pattern rifl e, manufactured 
in 2014 by Cugir of Romania. Condition: 
Like new/un-fi red. Features: Magpul 
furniture, with Zhukov-S folding stock 
in Stealth Gray color. Includes: 10 mags 
of various sizes (8 Magpul, 1 Tapco, 2 
steel) & 500 rds of Silver Bear ammo. 
Also included original wood furniture 
and plastic grip. Price: $1400 (no trades) 
Maine residents w/Photo ID only. Email 
or Text is preferred. $1,400.00 Firm 207-
632-1987 Westbrook, ME  

  

  Springfi eld M1A rifl e, .308/7.62, 
precision adjustable stock, Blue Force 
Gear sling, Nightforce SHV 4-14x50 
F1 scope (.250 MOA, MOAR, Illum), 
bi-pod, case; never fi red. One mag, two 
boxes of 7.62 included unless I fi nd more 
& then I’ll include that, too. $2,500.00 
OBO 203-260-0309 Westbrook, ME  

  

  Springfi eld .30-40 Krag in good 
condition. Has original carbine sight. 
No stamping is visible on the stock. 
Some wood defi ciencies with the stock 
(pictures available), but it is stable 
and in good condition. Saddle ring is 
not original. Overall, the rifl e presents 
very well. Hasn’t been shot since the 
80s. Message me if you want more 
pictures. I have them readily available.  
$975.00 207-480-0648 or 303-838-2377 
Whitefi eld, ME  

  

  FN 5.7 pistol chambered in 5.7x28. This 
pistol has less than 200 rounds through it 
and has been a safe queen. It is in mint 
condition, it comes with 200 rounds of 
the FN 5.7 Hornaday Vmax ammo (blue 
tip), 6 magazines- 4 FN 20 round mags, 

  1917 303 Rifl e in good condition. Has 
been customized. Email or text for 
pictures.  $300.00 OBO 207-692-3665 
Waterville, ME  

  

  i have a p320 x compact in like new 
condition very low round count looking to 
possibly trade for a P229, elite, scorpion, 
or legion. Let me know what you have. 2 
15rd mags, night sights, and plate on top 
for red dot sight. Only looking to trade 
unless i am made a cash offer i cannot 
refuse. Also has kydex paddle holster 
with fi nger release. $850.00 OBRO 207-
320-0286 Wayne, ME  

  

  FSOT is my No.1 MKIII SMLE Sporter. 
BSA manufacturer markings, 1916 date. 
Metal appears to have been parkerized, 
with a scope rail mounted, as well as a 
recoil pad. Clearly set up as a deer rifl e. 
Have 1 box of Federal 150gr SP’s that 
will go with the rifl e. Looking for $375, 
or ideally trades/partial trades including 
.357 lever guns, .357 carry/duty 
revolvers, 870 Wingmaster, or 590A1, or 
AR piston upper. Will not ship, willing 
to travel a reasonable distance to meet. 
$325.00 219-232-8453 Wells, ME  

  

  browning hells canyon with nikon 4x10 
ceracoated scope 243 like new $1,000.00 
Cash 207-651-3656 West Bath, ME  

  

  Mossberg SSi-One. Turkey shot gun. 
12ga, ported, 3 1/2” mag, extra full screw 
in choke. Walnut wood. made 3 yrs. 
NIB Also comes with new 4X shotgun 
scope. consider trades. Have more pics. 
Gun will accept interchangeable barrels.  
$400.00 207-674-2032 West Paris, ME  

  

We Are Now A Pawn Broker And Will Pawn

Your Guns And Outdoor Sporting Items

Specializing in Collectibles

OVER 600
GUNS IN STOCKCA$H FOR GUNS

WILDWOOD INC.

Now Open Fridays Until 7PM Rt. 137 • China, ME • 207-968-2138

www.wildwoodguns.com
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nice classic hunting rifl e. $975.00 207-
653-0117 Winthrop, ME  

  

  Sig Sauer MCX Gen 1 “Legacy”. 
Geissele MCX SSA trigger, Midwest 
Industries Mlok handguard and Next 
Level steel lifter block. Has Sig folding 
stock adapter, Magpul SL stock and 
grip. Eotech and irons not included. 
Really only looking for BCM 16” 5.56 
with MCMR rail plus cash difference 
or Glock Gen 5 with RMR plus cash 
difference.  $1,700.00 Cash 207-751-
9290 Woolwich, ME  

  

  Argentine Mauser 1891. Matching 
numbers, but no crest. Gun is in good 
shape. Text or email is best. Asking  
$550.00 207-751-8785 Woolwich, ME  

  

  Ruger 10-22. Comes with 1 mag $250.00 
207-751-8785 Woolwich, ME  

  

  Ruger GP100 .357 Wiley Clapp edition. 
Used, 200 or so rounds through it. Comes 
with 2 holsters and 3 speed loaders. 
$900.00 Cash 207-703-8606 York, ME  

  

  Mosin Nagant 91/30 sporterized 2-7x32 
scout scope setup. Barrel cut and 
recrowned. Comes with two double 
stripper clip pouches. 12+ stripper clips. 
100+ rounds including 40 soft points. 
Sling, cheek pad. The replaced rear leaf 
sight and bolt on front sight will come 
with it as well. $500.00 Cash 207-703-
8606 York, ME  

  

  2 Traditions 50 cal. black powder 
Percussion, new in box, Kentucky rifl e 
kits. Sold new for $300 asking  $250.00 
Each 603-513-8726 Belmont, NH  

  

  Ruger Bearcat, brass trigger frame, blue 
fi nish, ser#Sxxx. $500.00 603-848-7178 
Bow, NH  

  

  Remington 1100 20 gauge LT with a 
modifi ed and a full choke barrel. $750.00 
OBRO 603-944-7103 or 603-778-8782 
Brentwood, NH  

  

  Ptr cetme hk91 g3 new in box. 7.62 x 
51 mm ( 308 ) Limited edition 1 of 200 
with a camo wrap made and marked 
Century Sporter 308. Have had since 
new and never fi red, great looking gun, 
very unique. Comes with one 20 round 
magazine / factory box. Its a Model C, a 

and 2 pro mag 25 round magazines, 
a Alien Gear IWB holster and all the 
hardware that comes with a Alien Gear 
holster to adjust it to your preference, 
and the hard carry case. Again this is a 
like new fi rearm and comes with 200 
rounds of ammunition, if you have any 
questions feel free to text or email, 
thanks for looking.  $1,650.00 207-801-
1277 Whiting, ME  

  

  12 gauge Shotgun. Hatsan Escort Pump 
Action bought ifrom someone who said 
it was unused and I haven’t used it. It 
appears unused. 12 gauge, 3”/76mm 
magnum chamber pump action shotgun. 
Comes with extra gauges and two boxes 
if target shells. Turkish walnut stock and 
fore-end with checkering. Long fore-
end providing faster and shorter action. 
$325.00 207-956-1633 Windham, ME  

  

  Side charging Ar upper chambered in 
.223 wylde. Stainless steel barrel with 
spiral fl uting. Keymod handguard. 
Lower is an anderson with a magpul 
stock. $1,000.00 207-242-8591 Windsor, 
ME  

  

  Cz527 in 17 hornet walnut and blued 
great varmint gun maybe 50 rds fi red has 
nice bushnell scope leupold rings, has 
set trigger all sighted in ready to go will 
post pics soon $700.00 OBO 207-504-
2350 Windsor, ME  

  

  Paul Jaeger 6.5 Remington mag. Built on 
a Mauser action. Gun is in great shape. 
Can sell with or without the scope. 
$1400 with, $1200 without. Comes with 
5 boxes of ammo. May consider some 
trades.  $1,400.00 207-249-8179 or 207-
576-2792 Winterport, ME  

  

  Winchester model 70. Chambered in 338 
win mag. Guns in good shape with a few 
light handling marks. It was a special 
order gun with a 22 inch barrel. Dont use 
enough to keep it. Will consider trades. 
Preferably custom bolt guns or would 
like a kimber micro or something like 
that. Will add cash for the right trade.  
$700.00 207-249-8179 Winterport, ME  

  

  Pre 64 Winchester model 70 in 270 Win. 
Custom stock that looks like something 
Al Biesen would have done. Fleur-de-lis 
checkering. Not a safe queen but a really 
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  Wanted: WTB a .380. Any make or 
model is fi ne  207-290-3866 Bangor, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for bipod for a C93/
HK33, cash paid. Text is best. Cash 207-
907-9812 Bangor, ME  

  

  Wanted: ISO: Heritage Rough Rider 
22/22mag combo revolver $100.00 207-
841-3932 Bath, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for the Winchester 
94 I sold. The guy said Icould buy it 
back. Please help, I think he lives in the 
mid-coast area $650.00 207-233-4273 
Bowdoinham, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for a Winchester 101 
over under preferably in 12 g and a 26 in 
barrel  207-949-2940 Brewer, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for a savage model 
220 shotgun or a model 219 rifl e in any 
gauge or caliber. these were made with 
more than one barrel set and am willing 
to buy the set if availible . Also have 
other fi re arms for trade for the right gun. 
. Fair wear okay but No rust buckets and 
must be shootable. Cash waiting. Email 
is best as we don’t answer unknown 
callers.  207-573-9250 Brewer, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking to trade a glock 19 gen 
3 or gen 4 both in great condition for a 
19 mos or 45 mos I can add ammo  207-
595-9807 Bridgton, ME  

  

  Wanted: ISO 3030 lever action. Looking 
for something around $300  207-416-
5658 Canaan, ME  

  

  Wanted: In search of a Canik TP9SFX, 
new or lightly used condition.  207-412-
8674 Cherryfi eld, ME  

  

  Wanted: Savage 110 action, preferred 
30-06, 270, 280, 25-06 but I will look at 
any rifl e for the right price. I bought parts 
to build a custom 65.-06 off a savage I 
picked up at a pawn shop; while cleaning 
it up I discovered the receiver is cracked. 
Now I want to fi nish my project. Let me 
know what you have!  $300.00 OBO 
207-768-8839 Fort Fairfi eld, ME  

  

  Wanted: ruger mini 30 mags. Cash on 
hand. Text works best 207-577-5080 
Greene, ME  

  

lightweight version that was chambered 
for the 7.62 round and had wooden 
fore-stocks (originally). The Model C is 
virtually identical to the Model B. Certain 
components had been strengthened to 
better deal with the increase power of the 
7.62mm round. Price fi rm, ships from 
my FFL to your FFL with cost of $40.00. 
MO for payment only  $675.00 603-582-
5513 Dunbarton, NH  

  

  .40 S&W once fi red brass $13. One 
hundred $65. Five hundred up to 1,000. 
Some 9mm also. All brass tumbled clean, 
not deprimed.  603-970-1027 Madbury, 
NH  

  

  Wanted: Only .22 short pistol Beretta 
950BS Mink Astra Cub. Colt JR again 
only .22 shorts. I have license permit.  
203-906-6970 Shelton, CT  

  

  Wanted: Looking for a compact handheld 
9mm. or ?. I have good working base 
and mobile CB and ham setups and other 
radio equipment. To trade full or partial 
whatcha got? Ruger, Taurus, S&W, 
Walther. Newish condition Cash trade 
cash & trade  207-641-7176 Alfred, ME  

  

  Wanted: 25acp semi auto pistol. Send me 
a text of what you have and how much 
your looking to get. Thanks Cash 207-
615-2351 Arundel, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for sporter class air 
rifl e for 10m shooting. 207-991-1159 
Auburn, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for a Ruger SR 22 
Tactical rifl e. Will pay far price. Can be 
new or used. Thanks for any help. Best 
to call I don’t have text. 207-650-1776 
Auburn, ME  

  

  Wanted: Two perception sound 9.5 
kayaks paddles and vests trade for 
handgun or AR  $600.00 616-255-7257 
Augusta, ME  

  

  Wanted: In search of, complete or near 
complete AR-15 rifl e (not interested 
in pistol length at this time) platform 
in 5.56 x 45- cash in hand for the right 
deal. I don’t care about your accessories 
and I won’t pay for them, have my own, 
text offers and photos  207-356-2825 
Bangor, ME  
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with is chalk. Also got 16 alcohol, beer 
and cigarette signs 6 metal, 4 cardboard, 
4 plastic, 2 wooden. Also got a Michelob 
digital clock. Mainly looking for 
fi rearms or fi rearms and cash. Or $2000 
obo. Not separating anything. Can send 
pics through email.  207-570-6580 Old 
Town, ME  

  

  Wanted: I am looking for a Ruger 10/22 
takedown . Text is best. 207-416-5344 
Pittsfi eld, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking to buy used Glocks, 
can travel, text is the preferred method 
of contact. Valid Maine ID and non 
prohibited. 207-317-3580 Portland, ME  

  

  Wanted: AK-47 Looking for a quality 
AK, would love a zastava zpap, also 
interested in arsenal and other brands. I 
have cash ready. Willing to drive to meet. 
thank you! 617-835-3624 Portland, ME  

  

  Wanted: for trade. New plate carrier 
with ar500 armor level 3 hard plates. 
8.5 pounds each plate 10x12 size come 
with trauma pads . Made in the USA by 
a marine owner company . Carriers are 
universal size small to xl Rated for 308 
an 223. Will take trade looking for pump 
12 gauge  $220.00 OBO 207-593-6839 
Portland, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for a 12 gauge shotgun. 
In 18.5 inch. Let me know what you got.  
484-942-9142 Rockland, ME  

  

  Wanted: M1 Garand. Must be 30-06 and 
safe to shoot. Will pay cash.  207-236-
4585 Rockport, ME  

  

  Wanted: Glock 19x preferably unfi red 
but opens to used as well. Cash in hand! 
Open to trades as well.  619-669-8919 
Saco, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for AK47 guns, parts 
and kits. Let me know what you have, 
pics and prices.  207-313-6273 or 207-
313-6036 Saint Albans, ME  

  

  Wanted: Glock 43x cash in hand text 
works best  207-502-4183 Sanford, ME  

  

  Wanted: Want to buy a PTR-32P OR 
PTR-32K. a ptr g3 pistol in 7.62x39. If 
you have something like that I’ll give 
you cash. Shoot me your prices. I can 
do ffl  transfer as well. I wear a mask so 

  Wanted: Century C91, C308, Cetme, or 
even a PTR in 7.62x51. Cash or fi rearms 
trades or both. E-mail or text is best have 
bad cell service here.  603-957-1414 
Houlton, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for a Stevens 555 
Compact or comparable woman’s Over/
Under shotgun 20 or 28 gauge shotgun 
for my wife. 207-307-3120 Kenduskeag, 
ME  

  

  Wanted: I have a Steven model 555 20 
ga over/under in new condition. I would 
like to trade it for a 20 ga pump shotgun 
new or in new condition, with a 18/18.5 
inch barrel and a wood stock. It can be 
a Mossberg, Remington or Winchester. 
etc. 207-985-9031 Kennebunk, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for a 9mm pistol have 
up to $350 cash to purchase one, if you 
have a pistol for sale near Ellsworth, 
Bangor area email me anytime with 
pictures and what you would like for 
them, ty 508-733-7904 Lamoine, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking to trade for a decent 
rifl e. Looking to trade my 89 Moto4 
250. This year I’ve put a new starter, 
battery, coil, rear tires, carb, rear brakes, 
upgraded rear shock, and whole new top 
end, piston rings and jug. Has 1up seat 
with storage, water and dust tight lock 
box bolted to the front for valuables, 
better LED lights, snorkel setup ran for 
some real mudding. Also have a plow 
setup that comes with it. Not looking to 
sell, only looking to trade for a decent 
rifl e. Trade value around 1500 but if 
something really catches my eye who 
knows. This wheeler goes through stuff 
a 4x4 wouldnt dare. $1,500.00 207-286-
7094 Limington, ME  

  

  Wanted: 12 gauge Mossberg pump. Prefer 
in Camo 207-837-0118 Limington, ME  

  

  Wanted: 12ga double barrel side by side 
short barrel coach gun May consider 
16ga or 20ga Prefer 12ga Text is best  
207-660-8315 Oakland, ME  

  

  Wanted: Near mint amazing condition 
valley 7ft coin operated pool table with 
key. Comes with 4 cue sticks all the balls, 
triangle, feet and a cue stick/ball shelf 
with a clock. Only thing it doesnt come 
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16ga, sig .40 and a few others. Text is 
best  Firm 207-712-0973 Windham, ME    
  Wanted: 1976 honda cb750 text works 
best let me no wat u have OBO 207-310-
7436 Windham, ME    
  Wanted: Looking for unfi red Glock 
19x. Have cash in hand.  207-812-1166 
Windham, ME    
  Wanted: Colts: Collector paying over 
book value for clean early mint guns. 
Have cash waiting. Call Dave  207-415-
2002 Winslow, ME    
  Wanted: Remington 870 marine 
magnum. Have an unfi red stainless steel 
ruger mini 14 tactical with fl ash hider 
I’d trade depending on condition or will 
purchase.  207-615-4803 Woolwich, ME    
  Wanted: ar15 lower, looking to buy 
complete lower, lmk what you have send 
pic and how much you want thanks, 
closer the better $150.00 207-841-8394 
Woolwich, ME    
  Wanted: I’m in the market for an alloy-
framed, 4” barrel 1911 in .45 ACP. Sig 
C3, Springfi eld RO compact, Kimber 
Compact CDP, Ruger Liteweight 
Commander etc. Not interested in 
anything imported. Cash waiting for 
the right gun. Maine resident and CCW 
holder. Bill of sale required. Email or 
text with photos please. Cash 207-337-
2659 York, ME    
  Wanted: looking into a few different 
calibers not sure witch one i wont to 
perches other the the 6.5 creedmore. was 
looking at 7mm 30/06 270 300 black out 
or 44 mag. $300.00 Firm 603-716-7076 
Manchester, NH    
  Wanted: remington 870 410 pump 
$350.00 603-922-2042 Stewartstown, 
NH    
  Wanted: looking for a winchester model 
94 ae 30-30 603-237-5077 Stewartstown, 
NH  

  

no issues doing private sale.  OBO 207-
206-0599 Sanford, ME  

  

  Wanted: Full body black bear mount. 
Walking pose on base. Very nice 
condition. Cash or trade for model 45 
cal. 1911 hand gun. $550.00 207-267-
0260 Stacyville, ME    
  Wanted: 6inch stainless 45 410 judge 
207-578-2772 Temple, ME    
  Wanted: We have a zone 25 bonus deer 
permit, and will trade it for your zone 23 
bonus deer permit. Thank you. email or 
text is best. Free 207-230-4252 Union, 
ME    
  Wanted: ISO my old Mossberg Chuckster 
640 .22 magnum bolt action rifl e. I sold 
it here in Maine many years ago and 
would like to have it back. It can be 
identifi ed by the two black weaver bases 
with stainless screws mounted on top 
of the receiver for scope mounting. The 
bases may have been removed but the 
D&T holes will still be there. That’s def. 
not a factory setup. If you have it and 
would part with it please let me know. 
Sentimental value! Thanks. Cash 207-
230-4252 Union, ME    
  Wanted: Unique 22LR guns, uzi, luger, 
tommy gun, m1, mini mosin, 1911 etc. 
207-841-3465 Waldoboro, ME    
  Wanted: Searching for a H&R .410 
break action, dated around 1902, with a 
2-1/2 in chamber. Sold to gun shop on Rt 
32 back in 2008. Top dollar for the right 
gun. Has sentimental value. $200.00 
Cash 207-790-8197 or 207-790-1725 
Waldoboro, ME    
  Wanted: H&R Snake Charmer/Tamer. 
Preferably 20 gauge. Will pay going 
price, please call or text.  207-441-3169 
Waterville, ME    
  Wanted: Mossberg, Smith & Wesson or 
similar AR .22 long rifl e. Willing to pay 
going price.  207-441-3169 Waterville, 
ME    
  Wanted: Looking for T/C .30T/C. 
Preferably wood stock. Have several 
guns open to trade such as Rem. 7600 35 
Whelan, Savage axis 7mm 08, Stevens 
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